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No. 09 CV 54

Hon. I.{enl A, Nielsen, III

Defend*nts.

DEFENDANTS, MEMORANDTIM IN SUPPORT OF TIIEIR MOTIoN To DISIYIISs

Defendants Conservo Sohool Corporation, Conserve School Trust, C, Daniel Blythe, John
F- calhourr, Michael J' sullivan, Ronald v. Kazmar, Michael X. cronin, James Rirur, and stefan
A:rderson state as follows in ltupport of their Motion to Dismiss conserve community LLC,s
Complaint.

Iqtf,p"du$i.q+

Plaintiffs challenge the discretionaf,y decision of a decedent's chosen trustees conceming

flre adnrinishation of his trust and seek a mandatory injturction to force the trustees to take a
differenl course. Not only do they lack starrd.ing to do so, but they cannot show that the trust
inskument requires the result they seek - or prohibits the decision the trustees have made_
Plaintiffs' alternative claims for fraud also fail.

Backsround

This case concerns the conserve school, whioh is the product of a trust created by James.
R' Lowenstine known as the conserve school rrust. Mr. Lowenstine appointed the diroctors of
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contral steel and wire comp zny ta be the individual hustees of the Trust (Trust Ifistrr:rnent, Art.
VU,'llC)r and instructed them ro

uso part or au ,rf tr" 
"ur, 

income of the conserve schoor Trust todeftay rhe cost.s ino'rred 
T fr" ;;";;"f a schoor caged the"conssrve school'" The conse*i s"rroor shall be nonsectarian.Any income noi:otherwise expended shail be added to the principalof the conserve school rrust as th-ilrt*; ftom timu to time shalldecidE.

(Trust Instrurnent' Art' vI, fl A) Iv{r. Lowenstine did not require the Trustees to create a
particular type of school' Inste'ad, he vested them with discretion, sketching out what they o.may,,

(not "shall') do with the Trust assets:

Part of rhe pro-perty,passiug to the conserve school rrustwill be Lowen,vood ;nar.- io*"nitir:e,s 1200-;r" pr;;"rry nearLand o' Lakes]' As soon after my Jeattr as is reasonabry possible,and from time to time_ thereuft"i Au trustees may also use netincome and pri*oipal of the conserve school r*riiirl," remoderor enlarge the buildings and improvements looated on Lowenwoodin order to ad*pt thim for ur" 
^r--rtudent 

dormitorirr, faoultyhousing. ctassr.oms, facilities rot pr.p*ing #^-,.i;; food tostudents a'd facurfy, and 6o, other p'urposes in connection with theestablishment (,f the Conse*" S"tool; e) to ercot additionalfacilities for sur:h p.oposes., if necessary; (3) to acquire additionarIand .to enlarge oi round'out the grounas in orier to provideadditional lake frontage or areas for outdoor instruction, all asheroin.provided; (4) ti properly maintain a,' such facilities andgrounds as herein provided; (5) to acquire r"on uquip*unt as thetustees deem reasonably necessary foioperating t * .lrtoou (6) toemploy as superintendent of the ion*"** schJol a conservative,nols.lctarian' expedenoed professional with aoademic *J Lurirr".,qualificatiols; i7) to .empioy .uttuUi" faculty; fg) illr"rcribe aschool curricul'-rm whicfi must iqclude in;tru;tio* ir, 
-r""airrg,

writing and arithmeric and shall comfly as nearlt ;; ti; trusteesdeem practicable with. the requiremenis set by school officiars ofthe stete of wiseonsin and which arso shalr, to the extent thelTu$tess- deem practicabre, include nafi*e studv (and in parti.rrta,the study ofthe ecorogy ofunspoiled forest and rake areas such asLowenwood), irrstructi,on in ouidoo. *oo.o includin! ,r.iing, use ofsnow shoes, archery, ice skating, t*g"t practiJe, ,*I**iog,
t A copy of t]re hust instrrment is attached to plaintiffs, complaint.
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fishirrg, boating, oamping, sredding, methods of swvivar in
- unexplored a-reas, and other outdoor uiuuiu*r; (g) to maintain dogsand other pets at conserve sehool so tlat students may beedueared in the proper training, o*" *J habits or aima-ii arra(10) to open trre schoor_fbr iie tugut* Enroilment of stud.enrsbeginning with the seventh grade, unf, 

"*t.oaing, 
in the discretionof the trusrees, through highichool.

G41lB) Mr' Lowenstine required the Trustees to focus on long-term sustainabilig,

Trust prinoipal for the School rvas subject to the following restiction:

In making any erxpenditures out of trust principal, economies mustbe practioed anJ the trustees must first-deterrnirre ttat there is areaseuable exp';ctation that the trust principal wourd not bedepleted to the extent that its earnings, ptut *y federar, state orlocal governrneril grants or assistanool oigifts, dr*rr, Gquests ordonations ftom others (which the trusiees are heieby authorized tosolicit, accepr and administer), would be insuffi"i;;;;;ontinue
the operatiou of the conserve sohool *a *t" upr.*p andmainte'ance of ,fie lands and buildings as herEin pro"iaiJ.-

@II D)

Mr' Lowenstine permit:ed the trustecs to operate the school ,,in corporate fom,, through
a not-for-profit oorporation, bui;required his trustees to control any such eorporation:

The governing instrumeirts of the corporation shalr provide that the
-trus.tees, 

in their capacity as tmstees f,ereu:der;iilid-pursuant
to the provisio*s and intent of this mstrumenq shail have theconnolling votes with respoot to all aspeots of the operation andadminisfration of the . corporation. The ffustees"*u- t-r.uyprohibited from at any time ielinquishing such contror. 

'--

0d.f  v 2)

The conserve school is presontly operated by conserve sohool corporation as a four-
year boarding school for high school studerrts- (cornplair:t ,!f 4) on Janr:ary 30, 2009, it was
announoed that the school would transition from a four-year high school to a semester school
program. (I<!,lT t2)

fury use of
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Plaintiffs' who are parernts of conserve school studeat5, filed suit asking this court to (r)
override the Trustees' decisic,n and require the sehoor to be a four-year corege prcparatory
school indefinitely' (2) remover Mr' Lowenstino's hand-picked trustees and appoint new trustees,
or (3) simply dissolve the conserve school coqporation entirely and either create a substitute
corporation fi'om ssmtoh or fiansfEr alt of the conserve school rrust,s assets to the conserve
commiurity LLc' a lirnited liability company recenfly formed by prainlitfs. If these roquests for
relief af,e trot granted, Plainliffs assert alternative craims for intsntional misrEpresentation,
uegligent minepresentation, and fraudulent inducemen! as well as punitive damages. All of
Plaintiffs' claims should be dismissed.2

t

W azs

d Be Disnissed,

In Counts I and 2, prai:rtiffs claim that they, as parents of conserve schoor students, have
a "protectible interest" in both 'tnaintaining conserve school consistent with plaintiffs [sic]
interests," and ir: oopreserving and using the assets of the non-profit conserve school rrust
consistent with the grantor's intent" (as they define it). (compraint 1r1r 20, 25) Arguing thal
these issues ate 'oripe for judici.al determination," plaintiffs then ask the court to declare. among
other things' that the "defettdants' decision to cease operation of the four-year college
preparatory sohool is neither in the best interest of the school nor consistent with its principles",
(complaint \ 22(c)); that "defendants violated their fiduciary duties to conserve sc'ool by
choosing not to consult with other stakeholders in conserve school, including faculty, stafl
sludenls [and] parents" G4' lt :]2(d)); aud that "defendants viorated their fiduciary duties to the
conserve school Trust by ch.osing not to consult with objective persons, who do not have a

r.

' Plaintiffs' request lbr injun^ctive relief is discussed more fully in Defendarrts,Memorandum in opposition t't Ptalntiff-s' votion roi Ei.rg"rr"y Ternporary Injunctive Relief(filed rhis same date). There i* 
";;;i; 

for such relief in this case.
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conflict of interest, before der:iding to stop confributing mon€yo, Gd. 11 27(d)). plaintiffs lack

standing to bring these claim;1. In any event, their claims are based on the premise that the

school must be a four-year college preparatory school, and the language of the tmst instrument

refutes that premise.

A.

As an initial matter, Plaintiffs lack standing to seek injunctive relief against the

corporation' count I seeks an inj'unction on the basis that the Corporation,s directors allegedly

breaclred tho fiduciary duties they owed to the Corporation. (complaint tf 22) Those dutios are

not owed to Plaintiffs and cannot fonn the basis for any olaim by plaintiffs.

count I is an attempt to bring a derivative claim on behalf of the Corporation. Section

181'0741 limits standing to trring a derivative proceeding to one or more members of the
corporation having 5o/o or morej voting power or by 50 members, whichever is less, if each of the

nrembers was a member of {ne ootporation at the time of the complained-of act and fairly

represents the interests of the corporation. wis. stat. $ LEl.074l. The membeys of Conserve

school corporation are the individual Trustees of the conserve school Trust. plaintiffs are not

members of the Co.rporation, s(, they have no standing to bring this derivative oiaim.

B. Plajntiffs Lack Stsn{inF To sue The Trust.

Similarly, Plaintiffs lack standing to sue the Trustees of the Trust for breach of their
fidrrciary duties. Count 2 alleges that the Trusteeg breached variorrs iEduciary duties awed to the
Trust and' seeks to enforce the Trust (or at least Plaintiffs' interpretation of it), But as plaintiffs

acknowledge (see Complaint tl 27(h) and Brief in Support of plaintiff s Motion for Emergency
Temporary Injunctive Relief at 20), the conserve school rrust is a charitable trust, and plaintiffs

PJai+gi$s.!+ek 
e Retief.
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are not among the rimited p€rsons who cau seek to enforce a charitabr.e tust under sestion
701. l0:

A proceeding to enforoe a charitabre trust may be brought by:
(1) An estarrrished charitabre entity named in the goveming

instrument to which income or prinoipal *rrri o"r-*uy U"paid under the terms of the trust;

(2) The attc'rney general in the narys of the state upon theattorney general's own infbrmation or, in the utto*"ygeneral's discretion, upon complaint of any p*.ao.r; 
-----'

(3) A''v seltor or group of settrors who contuibuted harf ormore of the principal; or

(4) A cotrus.iee.

Wis, Stat. g 701.10(3)(a).

c. Ibp Trust Dogg Nor R

Plaintiffb' reqr-rest for injrurctive rerief also fails because it is premised on the inoorrect
notion that the school can taker only one form: a fou-year college preparatory boarding school.
Plaintiffs oontend that it wou..d be improper to operate any othor kind of sohool or ,oto stop
alloiating money to the operation of the for:r-year college preparatory school,, (complaint ,,ff,Jf 9,
27)' and they seek a permartent i4jrurction requiring that the sohool ,,continue to operate as a
fbur-year college preparatory sr)hool." (complaint llll 30, 33) The governing oocument does not
support that relief' on the contrary, the trust instrument vests the trustees with the discretion to
decide what form the Sohool sl.ould take.

The trust instrument clearly distinguishes between ma+datory acts required of the Fustees
and those left to their discretiorr. Mr. Lowenstine imposed very few requirements. For exarnple,
the trust instrument mandates that the school be nonsectarian, that it never be co'lrolled by
outside organizations that sJronsor conserve students, and that its grounds be properly
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maintained to preserve their naftrral state. -gee, e.g.. Trust Instrument, Art. vI, T A (.,The
Coirserve School shall be norrsectarian.,) (emphasis added); i{ 1l F (.,no such organization ...
shall be given power to physioally maintain th,e schoor or its grounds, to oonfrol the manner in
which the school is operated") (emphasis added); i4 1lL (,,r dfueetthat the sshool grounds be
nraintained so that their natura. beauty and wildlife will not bo harrned,) (emphasis added).

Mr' Lowenstine di'd nrlt set any req*irements for the school,s sfousture or operations,
prefeuing instead to leave those decisions to the tustees. He did not require that the conserve
school be a four'year boardi'g school for high schoor students or even that it educate high
school studonts at ail' He did not require that the sshool be a boarding school, th.at it have any
particular number of students, or that it occupy any buildings other than those that existed at his
death' Mr' Lowenstine left all those decisions aqd more to his trusted friends and colleagues,
using the permissive language ,,may.,, Seq Vyefs v. pink. 191 N.E.2d 659,664(Ill. App. Ct.
1963) (stating "shall"' and "ma'/'l "are not identical in meaningn,; ..shall,, is d.irective and o,may,, 

is
permissive).3

Plaintiffs have not ide*tified any provision of the tust inskument that requires a fo,ur-
year college preparatory high school, nor have they identified any provision that would be
violated by the semester school model the Trustees have adopted. The complaint cites
Paragraphs B(10) and K of r\rticle vI (complaint tf 27(i)), but neirher of thoso provisions
supports Plainriffs, position.

Paragraph B(10) provides that "the trustoes may alsouse net income ancr principal of the
conserve school rrust "' (10) to open tire school for the regular enrollment of students

3 Pursuant to Article DL ,!I B of the trust instrurnnt, Illiqois substantive law governs theTrustees' conduct *d. ft:. 
T:;E oi ,r,.u trust inslrment. (Trusr Insrrumen! Arr. IX, 1[ B)("This instrument and all aisposfiioos hereunde*rrai-u" governed by and interpreted inaceordance with the laws of th,e, btut" of lltinois.,,ff-
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beginning with the seventh grad,e, and extendi ng, tn the discretion

school'" (Trust Instrument, r\rt. vI, !f B (emphasis added)) The

mandatory, and it specifiealr'z gives the trustees discretion as to

include high school students al all.

of the trustees, through high

larrguaga is permissive, not

whether rhe school should

Paragraph K provides e,s follows:

I firthsrequest that rtr alter due consideration, the tyustees deem
it feasibre, stuclents who are enrolred in publio o, ott.. piiuut,
schools may. bo permitted to sruoll in the Conserve Sohool toreceive tutorial instuction after such sfudents' regular school howsor on Saturdeys and school holidays, and during .**,vacations.

I4llK (emphasis added). Paagraph K does not require or prohibit anything. Ir is explicitly a
request' not a directive' It givls the trustees the authority, in their discretion, to pemrit sfudents

from other schools to attend the conserve school outside their regular school hours. It does not
require the school to be a for:r-year high sohoot (or any fype of school), and it does not prohibit a
semester sohool (or any other {rpe of school).

The bottom line is thrrt thsre is nothing fixed or inviolate about the crurent school
struqture' Indeed, a core principle of Mr. Lowenstine's plan was to invest his trustees with
macimum flexibility' Enjoining the Trustees to maintain the current structure would rewrite I''zlr.

Lowenstine's estate plan and irnproperly override his intent to place that decision in the hands of
his fonstees-

D. The Trust fnst

Plaintiffs also base thrir request for deolaratory judgment on an allegation that the
conserve Sohool Directors and Trustees have a conflict of interest. speeifically, plaintiffs allege
that Defbndants carurot be inpartial due to their roles as Directors of the conserve school



corporation, lrustees of the c'rnserve School Trust, and direstors of central Steel & wire. (.See

couiplaint, 111122(b), zTbD once again, the tust instrurnent,s plain language defears this claim.

Indeed, the trust inskument reveals that Mr. Lowenstine anticipated and endorsed these

overlapping relationships' First, Mr. Lowenstine assumed. that CEntral Steel shares would

"represent substantially more than helf in value of nll of the assets of the conserve Sohool

Trust"' (Trust Inshument, Afi. VIII, tf C) The Trust also specifies that ..the urrstoes shoukl be in

conhol of CENTRAL STEEI', and be intimately familiar with and skilled in the operation of

CENTRAL STEEL's business'" Id. To that end, Mr. Lowenstine provid.ed that, ,oat ieast upon

[his] death, a maiority of the hrdividua-l Trustees w[ould] be individuals who then [we]re Central

StEeI Directors." Id.

Recognizing that a pot,ntiar conflict might arise betwoon contral

of the Trust, Article vIII, section I of the Trust authorizes the trustees to

best interests of CEnhal Steell

Steel and the interests

consider primnrily the

In. voting the shat'es o1' CENTRAL STEEL, I Euthorize the trustees to oonsiderprimarily the best j,nterests of GENTRAL srEEL, sinse it is my uetier-that
attention to the best int:rests of CENTRAL STEEL rrltimately will best serve fhe
interests of the benefi':iaries of the tusts hereundsr. I further authorize thetrustees to take such actions *s they deem appropriate with respe.t to muttu*
inyglyinc CENTRAL firEEL in which a trustee, or all of rhe trustees, *uv'u.individually inreresred as a director or officer of CENIRAL srEEL
notwi-thstanding that srrch aotion may be adverse to G best interests of thebelefisiaries of zury tru:it hereunder, piovided such action is not in breach of theirfiduciary duties in suclt 9tl_er canacity or other oapacities. Any actiol taken inthose respects shall be binding and conolusive on the beneficiaries of the t ou,,hereunder as if no such relatio*ttip or corrflict of interest existed, and the lrusteesshall be relieved, to th: nr.aximum extent permitted by law, oflany liability foraotions so taken.

('frust Insltument, Art' V[I,'!f I) Clearly, the mere fect that the conservo School Trustees and
Directors are also employed b5 central steel is not a basis for finding an irnpermissible confliot
of interest, let alone a breach of fiduciary duty warranting a deolaratory judgment, sinoe Mr.
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Lowenstineexpresslywaivedsuchconflictsofinterest.&,@,@

corp'' 509 N'E'2d gg7, l002tlll. App. ct. 1993) ('The crearor of the trust can waive the rure of
undivided loyalty by expressly conferring upon the trustee the power to act in a dual capacity, or
he can waive the rule by implication where he knowingly places the trustee in a position which
mieht oonflict with the interest of the beneficiaries. where a oonflict of interest is approved or
ffeated by the testator, the fiduciary will not be held liable for his conduct unless the fiduciary
has acted dishonestly or in bad faith, or has abused his discretion,,,).

Despite the trust's exltress waiver of any conflicts, ptaintiffs go one step further and
claim that the fust provisionl themselves, not merely the Trustees, couduct, violete pruclent
investor rules under state law.a (!gq complaint tf l7@)(citing Trust Instrument, Art. v[I" 1J1J c,
D' E' F' and I)) The Trust prrrvisions Plaintiffs cite recommend not to sell central steel stoclg
appoint the cenbal steel direr:tors as tustees, and excuse any conflict between 

'reir 
duties to

central steel and the conserv'r school. contrary to plaintiffs, olaim, these provisions are fully
supported by the Illinois prudant invostor rule insofar as it is relevant, just as flrey aro by the
common law' The applicable Illinois statute states that tlrs provisions of the prudent investor
rule "may be expanded, reshir;ted, eliminated or otherwise altered by express provision of the
trust instrument" and that "the' trustee is not liable to a benefioiary for the trustee,s reasonable
and good faith reriance on trose express provisions,,, 760 ILCS s/s(b).s Therefore, Mr.

. Although Plaintiffs stlte generatly that 
":rt1l 

provisions o,f the trust instrumenr violate
H*:ji{,il1;il?#t|m*,1;ffi;*l{$"ffi:;,"theonly*r,""rytrreyspecinoauy

5 As noted above, Illinois ,* g:u":rrs the intelpreration of the kust instument, butwisoonsin law on this point it 
"o 

oirrurent. see wis. stai. gsl0r(zxb) (..The prudent investorrule' a default rule, may be expanded, reffitea, Ji*i"uted, or';th;J;" arrered by fheprovisions of a will, trust, or court order. 
-A 

fiduciary ir i"t tiable to a benefioiary to the extent
ll3:r$. 

fiduciary acted in t*u,or,ubt" reliance 
";-ih; 

piovisions of the will, trusr, or courl

10
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Lowenstine's directions concerning the central steel stock cannot violate the prude't investor
ruIe.6

rr.
counts 3 and 4 for '*injunctive relief' should be disrnissed beoause they are not

independent causes of, actiorr, but rather romedies inexfticably linked to the deoraratory
judgments sought in counts I and 2. see Dan B. Dobbs, THe Lew on ReMEorns 163 (2d od.
l993)( . .Aninjunct ion. isaremody.. ' . ' ) ;@,185Wis'2d568,599,518

N'w'2d 310,32L (wis' cL App, t99a) Qaw must oonfer a legal right or creare cause of action to
provide basis for right to injurrctive relief); 

, 97 Wis.
2d 136' 15t 

' 
293 N'w'2d 897, 9g5 (wis' 1980) (ceating oause of action as a prerequisite for to

injunctive relief and punitive drrmages).

ilI. C,ounts 5-7 Sbould Be Dismissed.

A. tlaintiffs'Sins. Claim.
Plaintiffs' claims for in:entional misrepresentation (count 5), negligentmisrepresentation

(count 6), and fraudulent inducement (count 7) are all based. on a singre alreged
misroprosentatiou: that "Defeirdants made representations orally and in writing t6at it was the
irrtent of conserve schoor to ,)perate as a four year school.,, (complaint fl,II 36, 45, sz) The
court noed not roach the quristion whother there were any such representations and, if so,
whether they were untrue at tht: time -- which Defendants shongly deny. This allegation, even if
it were true, is insufficient to suPport any of Plaintiffs' fraud claims because all three of the

o Plaintiffs' final-a-llegr:d basis for i4iunotive relief is that the l'rustees did not consult"objective persons "' before ir:ciding to stop-contriuuiirr! *orrey,'to the school. (complaint ,!f27(d)) There is no requi'reme;tt ;n ih" trusi instnrm"nt J, at common law to do so. The trust
ilf#*t 

expressly grarrts tbe Trustees the discretion to ereate and administer the consenre

t l
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causes of action they attempt to assert require a staternent of present exisring fact. sge, p,,g*,
Malzewski v. Raokin" 2006 wI App rg3, rJ20, 29d ws. zd,gg, rr3,723N.v/,2d 156, rd3 (..The
elements of negligent misreprr:sentation are: (l) the defendant made a representation of fact; (2)
the representation was unftue; (3) the defendant was negligent in making the representafiqp; a1fl
(4) the plaintiff believed that the representation was true and relied on it.,); ,aeg nqarows
Revocabl'e'srust v' vrakasrBlrrm. s'c'. No. 2007Ap r4r4, zorll-wl- 4g10769, f rg & n.4(wis.
ct' App' Nov' 6" 2008) (ncdng that, in additioq to the elements of eraim for 

'egligentmisrepresentation' "[i]ntentio;ral misrepresentation has two additional elements: that the
defendant knew the representation of fact was untrue or was reckress in making the
misrepresentation' and tirat tlte defendant intended to decoive the plaintiff to the ptaintiffs
peouniary dnmage"); augh. 

,229 wis. zd, r3z, 144 n.2,
598 N'w'2d262 flMis' ct' APp. 1999) (noting that a claim of fraudulent inducement requires
showing a statement of {hct that is untrue, which is made with the intenf to defreud and for the
purpose of inducing the other parfy to act on it, and that the other parfy relied on the false
staternent to his or her der'inrernr), affld, 2000 wI 22,zz3wis. 2d 276,607N.w,2d d21 (wis.
2000).

The single alleged statc'mont on which Plaintiffs rery does not qualify. .*.[p]romises 
or

representations of things to be lo'e in the future are not statements of fact.,,, rcusau rrrrea.giu
s'c' .v'.Asptqnd. 182 wis. 2d,"274,2g7,514N.W,2d 34, 42(Wis, ct. App. 199a) (quodng u.s.
oil Co. v, Midwesr AulgJgcrg servs., I50 wis. 2d g'0, g7, 44aN.w.2d g2s, E27 (wis. ct. App.
1989). "'staterqgsts of .faot must relate to present or preexisting facts, not something to occur in
the future'"' Id' This has rcng been the rure in wisconsin- soe, e.s." sw.:-ru,--isflos,s
thowroonr Galleiv. Inc., 200g V{l Z2,,il 67, 30g Wis. 2d 103, l3g, 746N.W"2d 762, 7gA

12
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("Representations thal are promises of futr:re performance aro not actionable as
misrepresentations, unless the person promising future performanoe had no inteution of carrying
out that promise at the time he made it.,') (citing 

, tS:
Wis.2d 589, S94,451 N.W.zd456 (Wis. Ct. App. t9g9)); Hartwigv. BitrEr, Zg Wis.2d 653.
656' 139 N'w2d 644, 646 (v/is. 1966) ("[T]he generar rure [is] thar, in

fraudulent misrepresentations rnust relate to present or pre_existing events

acti,ons for deceit, the

or facts and cannot be

2000 wI App2l7,lJ 13, 239 Tiris. 2d 78,87,619 N.W.2 d271,275 (*[A] predicrion as to events
to occur in the firture is to be regarded as a statement of opinion only, on whioh the adverse party
has no right to rely.") (citing Arrpluna- 182 Wis- 2d at291,514 N.W.z d, at 4z).

Although Plaintiffs also allege that "Defendants had a duty to disslose the fact that the
school would likely not continue as a foru year school" (complaint fln 42,50), there is not and
therooannotbeadutytodisclrlsethepossibiI ifyoffutrueeventS.s9g@,

2005 wI App 29, 1T 10" 278 wis' 2d 7g0,7g7,693 N,w.2d 330, 333. In Bellon, Ripon college
notified plaintiff, an assistant professor of philosophy, that her position would be eliminated after
she had turqed down an offer c'f employment from another university. Id. at .!f 3. subsequently,
Bellon liled suit for both intentional and negligent misrepresentation. Id. at tf 4, Bello:r argued
that Ripon had misrepresented the college's financial situation, which in turn had undermined
her ability to make an infonneclehoice' Id. at 1i 7. As relevant, the court, obsorving tSat ,,Bellon

fsought] to impose a duty 
'>n Ripon to supply predictions, not fa,cts,, reconfirmed that

"prediotions ss to future econotnic events are not generally actionable misrepresentations.,, Id. at
tl l0 (citing Loula v. snao-on'rools coru., 175 wis. 2d 50, s4,4ggN.w.2d g66 (wis. cr. App.
1993))' Moreover, the cowt ocncluded that therc is no duty to foresee future adverse changes:

13
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"It would be illogical to hold that failure to predict the future constitutes misrepresentation. The
reccird demonstoates that Bell'rn's teaching position, along with others, was eliminated duo to
unforeseen economic circumsrances. Ripon had no duty to predict future economic realities,,,
Id- Bellon is direotly on point. Defendants had no duty to disslose information they did not have
and did not know regarding thrl future direction of the conserve school. Accordingly, counts 5-
7 should be dismissed.

B. Countq 5 and ?

Even if Plaintiffs had alleged a misstatement of present existing fact, their intentional

misrepresentation and ftaudu.lent induoement claims fail because plaintiffs havo not even

attemptsdto plead fraud with t)re required particularity.

Under Wisoonsin law, in ,,all averments of ftaud or mjstake, the circumstances
constituting fraud or mistake shall be statod with particularity.,, wis stat. $ s02.03(2). The
wisconsin supreme court has "interpreted this statute to require that .allegations 

of fraud must
specifu the particular individurrls involved, where and when misrepresentations occurred, and. to
wllom misrepresentations werri made.,r, 2007 WI gS,

1I39,303Wis.2d34,62,734N,w'2d827'840(quot ine

9p*' 2005 wI lll' lJ 21,283 wis' 2d 555,699 N.w.2d 205). In other words, plaintiffs must
detail..tI1e..who,wlrat,when'rvhereandhow,,oofanyalleged{iaud.see@

Gteen' 2000 wr App 217 , n 14, 23g wis. 2d 78, g7,61g N.w.2 d 2-/!, 276 (citattoH omilled).
"This detailed pleading [req*irementl protects person.s from casuel allegations of serious
wrongdoing and puts defendau:s on notioe tso that they may prepare mearringful respon'es to the
olaim"" Putnar*.y. Time war 

,2002wr 10g, 1J26,
255Wis.2d447,464,64gN'\ t / .2d626,635(quot ingnE@,154Wis,2d42o,428,

1,4
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453N'w.2d202(Wis.Ct^A6,p,1990)) ;seea1so@,2000WApp2|7,n14'

239 wis' 2d at 87' 6Lg N'w'2d at276 Gtating the particularity requiremenr.,is ,designed to
protect defendants whose repuation could be harmed by lighily made oharges of rvrongdoing,,).

Plaintiffs' oursory plee'dings fall far short of the requi.red specificity. praintiff.s do not
identify a single instanco in which a particular defendant made the alleged representation that ,,it
was flre intent of the conserve school to operate as a four year school,,, nor do they identifr any
particular plaintiff who suppo'ed'ly relied upon that oommunication, mruch less when or where
the alieged statement was rnado' (see complaint tf 36) That omission is fatar to counts s and.7.

Friondq of Kenwood is directly on point. In that case, members of a congregation alleged
that the board fraudulently misrepresented that it would not abandon the originar temple in favor
of a new facility' Frisnds of Kenwpodn 2000 \VI App 217, tf g. unlike phinriffis here, t]re
plaintiffs in Friends of Kenwcog! cited n,nnerous letters and newspaper artioles containing trre
alleged misrepresentations. Icr. at JI 1g. Despite those speoific facts, the court in Friends of
Konwood dismissed the compl;dnt becauss it lumped all of the congregation and board members
togetlrer without identifiing which board members were invorved in which m.isrepresentations
and which congregants reJied on which representations. Id. atr[20.

Plaintiffs' complaint is even rnore lacking. It contains no identification
what form any representatiotr was made and who made it. Nor does it
representation to any conserve, kustee or board member or ary act of relianoe by
without this information, Defe,rdaots caunot reasonably respond to gre complaint.
Counts 5 and 7 should be dismissed.

IV, Plaintiffs:.Requestfpr

Finally' Plaintiffs' courrt 8, wlrich purports to as.ert a claim for ,,punitive 
damages,,, failsto state a claim because puritile damages are a remedy, not a sgparate cause of actio'. see, e.8..

of when or in

attribute any

any plaintiff.

Accordingly,

15
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22 Arn' Jur' 2d Damages $ i51 ("The foundational requirement for punitive damages is that
some legally proteoted interest has been invaded. Also, as a rule, there is no cause of action for
punitive damages by itself; a Punitive-damages olaim is not a separate or independent causo of
action' Rather, a punitive-danages award is a,t elEmont of recovery, a type of relief, or an
additional remedy.'); 

, tg5 wis, 2d377,
518 N'w'zd 265 (wis' ft' Ag'p' 199$ (pfffy must establish a cause of action to be entitled to
possible remedy of punitive damages). This is oonsistent with how wisconsin oourts construe
aotions seeking punitive damaiJes. Sego g_&, 

,2Q07 WI 97,
fl66' 303 wis' 2d 94, 13a,735 N'w.zd 418,435 ("It appears then thar [plaintiffl deliberately
chose a shatogy to pursue tcrrt elaims for the opportunity to reoover punitive damages.,,);
Cieslewicz'J'.Mutua1 serv. cai. Irrs. Co., 84 Wis. 2dgL,gT,26TN.w.2d s95, 59g flilis. 197g)
("It is the infliction of bodily iqiury which gives rise to the causo of action. once the cause of
action arises' punitive or multiple darnages are awarded. in conaectron with, or because of the
injnries incurred.') (citation onritted); see also Plourde, lg5 wis, 2d at3g3,5lg N.w.z d at2?0
("[FlaintiffJ has established a cruse of action in tort. Depending upon the evidence, he may then
be entitled to a punitive damtges instruction-') (oitations omitted). Therefore, count g, too,
should be dismissed.
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